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When in Stockholm, make sure not to spend it all on the accommodation. At Story
Hotels Signalfabriken you can be sure to have a big piece of the cake and eat
(some of) it. The enjoyable city of Sundbyberg is located just 10 minutes outside
Stockholm with great communications to take you downtown.
If you decide to stay in
a range of restaurants,
hotel rooms are just as
pricey. And, if you book

"Sumpan", you can definitely feel confident that there's
shopping, recreation and culture to fill your days. All
luxurious as in our city hotel at Riddargatan, only less
two nights or more over the weekend, you also get a 15 %
discount. Curious?

Fear skydiving, but still want the rush of floating in the air? Bodyflight
Stockholm (12 minutes from Story Signalfabriken) offers the thrill of flying,
only without the danger of jumping from an aeroplane. Instead, you'll fly on a
strong beam of air simulating a freefall, in a glass chamber with an experienced
instructor at your side.

31 floors with extra frosting
If you fancy lavishness, Mondrian Doha is definitely the place to check out and
check in to. This new luxury hotel in Doha, Qatar is a counterpart to hotel
Mondrian in Hollywood and very much like a luscious wedding cake – watch out for
gold cage elevators, Swarovski crystals, oversized chandeliers and lots of
extravagant adornments. Mondrian Doha is designed by Marcel Wanders along with
South West Architecture, responsible for the unique exterior falcon design of the
building.

Structured chaos in Paris
In an industrial style building in the Saint-Ouen quarters you'll find MOB hotel,
welcoming all guests with Buddhist temple bells and thick orange doors adorned
with a dragon's head. The hotel hosts 92 rooms, all in different bohemian styles.
Keep your eyes open for garden gnomes, artists and musicians, they gather here.
Restless? Take a rooftop yoga class or watch an open-air film. If you for some
reason think eating is boring you'll find the MOB hotel restaurant interesting.
Besides the excellent organic food and beverages – you can play table football,
enjoy the huge fireplace or grab (or leave!) a book at the Hemingway library.

Danish laid back luxury
November 1st the new luxury hotel Sander opened up, next to the Royal Danish
Opera house. As a member of White Line hotels, Sander is all about quality. Enjoy
vintage charm elegance, solid materials and curated design mixed well together in
this modern townhouse in the heart of Copenhagen's historic quarters. You can
choose between several room standards, from fully furnished 12 m2 Coupé rooms to
62 m2 Sander Apartments. Another great detail – Sanders Kitchen is open all day,
so tasty food and wine definitely won't be an issue.

Timbuktu
"Alla vill till himmelen men få vill ju dö" (i.e. everybody wants to go to

heaven, but only a few wants to die) – famous quote from Swedish artist Jason
Diakité, a.k.a Timbuktu, performing his concert "En droppe midnatt" in Malmö and
Stockholm in October/November. Book your tickets through Ticketmaster.

Depeche Mode
Just Can't Get Enough? January 9th, 2018 iconic British band Depeche Mode
performs at the New Royal Arena in Copenhagen, only 30 minutes from the Malmö
central station. Fix that 80's synth hairdo and book your tickets immediately.

Going to the South of Sweden (or North of Denmark*)? Dwell at Story Hotel Studio
Malmö and receive 15% off, if you stay for two nights or more. Available for
stays from December 21st – January 8th 2017. Want to book? Move ahead to
storyhotels.com.
*Copenhagen, the relaxed capital of Denmark is only 30 minutes away. #hygge

Visiting Malmö? Sneak into restaurant Grilljanne [gr'illj'ann?:] for a Bellini
cocktail, or try out their brand new autumn menu. The anchor in Grilljanne's
cuisine is Asian with a playful touch of L.A. Most ingredients are seasonal and
locally produced. Try out their savoury noodles or go for a proper steak, all
while enjoying elegant service and an outstanding view.
P.S It's obviously extra smooth to visit Grilljanne if you're staying at Story
Hotels Studio, Malmö.

